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Learn To Fly

Hello, good-bye
Higher you fly
Into the world

I awoke 
This mornin', with pourin' rain in my heart
As I fall apart today
But you make your way
And I'll rise 
I will rise if in my mind

But I can see you fly away
I can see the sun upon your face
I can feel your heart and I can hear you cry
And as I fall apart I learn to fly
A dirty bird like me will learn to fly

Hello, good-bye
Two birds hover inside of a heart factory
Holding on to recovery
Fly away or repaired and preparing to go on your way
And I know I'm on my own
But you make your way

And I'll rise 
I will rise if in my mind
But I can see you fly away
I can see the sun upon your face
I can feel your heart and I can hear you cry
And as I fall apart I learn to fly
A dirty bird like me will learn to fly

Fly 

And everything that I love you for remains
High above the clouds and the cleansing rains

You make your way
And I will rise if in my mind
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You make your way
You make your way

But I can see you fly away
I can see the sun upon your face
I can feel your heart and I can hear you cry
A dirty bird like me will learn to fly
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